
Report on ReindeerThe Lascar Peril.
The Value Of 
EXPERIENCE

1. AWAITED WITH MUCH INTEREST
-iTASoora engaged nr 

arst, TRANSPORT.
toal-. Halifax. N.S», Ans. (Canadian 
»re* I Pr*Ss)—Amadjuak, Baffin Land. on 
waa,the north side of Hudson StralU, 

m ®r 1 may be expected very soon to give a 
,7® ^report of how the eix hundred Nor- 

t h Weglen re,B<lew u<> their Lapland 
"J I keepers, whieh were landed there 

a”'! last November fared through the 
™r" : long northern winter. As plans are 

1 afoot to place other and larger herde 
°nor in Canada's northland with the pur- 

pose of mating it a vast meat store- 
® house tor the _aerlean continent, 

a ^ the report of the Amadjuak herd la 
° being watched tor with much to- 

_ terest It will be remembered that 
atant the la6<llng 01 the reindeer In Baffin 
.. Land last tall was generally hailed 
andà ” history mating In two ways; 

first, because It was the first big 
’b move to establish the reindeer ln- 

ireek du,try 1,1 Canada; and second, the 
Mr Hllll,on Bay Company's steameç Nas- 

copie. In transporting the herd, 
made her second trip to Hudson Bay 

antl- and Straits In a single year, the first 
welj Ship to accomplish this. The great 

>rder toland sea with Its expanse of water 
con- stretchtog six hundred miles east and 

an west yd eight hundred miles north 
Con_ and south, was thereby taken out of 
tant the class of waters whose navig
ua able season permits of but one visit 
tray- 6 year by merchant ships, 
tient WELL KNOWN STEAMER.
1 the The Nascople Is a steel freighter of 

1498 tons net,. Which have since 1910 
Net- except when on war service, sup-

Company's

TRUTH ABOUT THE COLOURED 
SAILOR.

(Glasgow Weekly Herald.)
The Board of Trade Inquiry Into 

the tragic loss of the Egypt has re
vived the old, old question of the re
spective merits of the British and 
coloured sailor; and the real tacts of 
the case should prove Interesting.

Who Is the Lai carl 
And where does he come from? 

The lascar is a native of India, which 
has an area of 1,778,088 square miles, 
and he may—and Indeed does—come 
from the very remotest corners of that 
huge tract of land, ^here, In fact, the 
white man Is little known, l*t alone 
the white man's ship. Provided he 
brings with him the necessary amount 
of rupees, annas, and pies, he may be
come a sailor whenever he lands on 
the coast. I have seen and handled 
this “rare" bird—the countryman or 
“mnlhk walla" signed on as able sea
man, who cannot even tell “the sharp 
end of a ship from the blunt end"— 
and I have often wondered what the 
passengers would say it they knew 
their slÿp was manned by such "sail
ors.” The majority of the lascars are, 
however, coast men, with a certain 
amount of coastal experience to their 
credit, but even they are a poor lot.

Deficiencies as Seamen.
The coast men are, on the whole, 

an orderly crowd, amenable to dis
cipline, but Inveterate slackers. Phy
sically the majority of them are but 

specimens of manhood compared

A Trust Company's Officers are 
specially trained and espcri- 
enced In the handling of Trust 
Funds—that is their busl»e*l. 
All transactions In the admin
istration of an Estate are the 
result of careful consideration 
by the Trust Company's Officers, 
guided by the Beard of Direc
tors. Every Estate administered 
by the Trust Company Is bene
fited by the experience of Its 
Dlrectora.
From the date of Its appoint
ment, the Trust Company Is a 
tried and experienced Executor. 
It does not require to gain ex
perience at the eexpenae of the 
Estate.
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poor
to the average British seaman. In 
their work there Is not the same pith 
and go that is displayed by the Briton, 
and rather than put forth more than 
the usual amount of strength called 
tor, I have seen a "kulasi" walk right 
forward to the forecaatle to obtain 
help, and that on a job that a man 
of our own race would never think 
of knuckling under to. Furthermore, 
in their knowledge of the duties and 
work of a seaman they are deplorably 
deficient, for it is common to find that 
only t*o or three lascars out of a full 
complement «re capable of carrying 
out as simple an operation as wlre- 
splicing.

The Firemen.
The firemen, on the other hand, are 

recruited from a sturdier stock, com
ing for the most part from the hills 
of the interior, and staying only long 
enough to save sufficient money to en
able them to buy, •'perhaps, a wife 
when they return home. What the 
fireman makes up physically he loses 
mentally, however, for the Ignorance 
and downright stupidity of most ot 

! these creatures to appalling.- It would

BEST SELLERS. 18, and arrived at St. John's Nfld. 
without incident, where she was 
awaited with Increasing enxiety. The 
Nascople has a war history which 
Includes the sinking ot a German 
submarine oft North Cape, Norway, 
while en route to Archangel in the 
Russian White Sea. The following 
officers were on the Nascople on her 
reindeer trip:—Captain G. E. Mack, 
Superintendent ot Transport In 
Canada for the Hudson Bay Com
pany; Captain O. H. Mead, Com
mander of the steamer; Chief Officer 
F. L. Coe; Second Officer J. H. 
Quick; Third Officer A. S. Watts; 
Chief Engineer J. Ledlngham; Second 
Engineer A. H. Docherty; Third 
Engineer John Galbraith; Fourth 
Engineer R. H. Thomas.

I follow up my 
endless quest, I 
seek them high 
and low — the 
books that used 
to sell the beet 
gome twenty 
yeere ago. Oar 
glad applause we 
used to give to 
every transient 
tome: "Here is a 
book that*B 
bound to live un- 

Oh, when,

plied the Hudson Bay 
posts in Hudson Bay and Straits. In 
1921, as usual the coast ot Labrador. 
Most Canadians have visions ot 
“steamiffg through" In .July, but not 
through Arctic lee. The Nascople 
went through her schedule ot visit
ing Port Burwell, Chlmo, Stupart’s 
bay, Wolstenholme, Lake Harbor 
and Dorset In Hudson Straits, Port 
Churchill, Chesterfield, Repulse Bay, 
Harrison and Charlton Island- on the 
western side ot the Bay and north 
of it among the Islands ot Baffin 
Land. She collected the year’s furs 
which the hunt and traps had yeild- 
ed to these posts and many out posts 
of which they are the depots, and 
sailed for England with perhaps 
more them a million dollars worth 
of the pelts ot foxes, minks, martens, 
etc., In her holds. From England 
she went to Bugten in northern Nor
way and took on hoard 627 rein
deer whose selection had been super
vised by Dr. E. A. Watson, Chief Ani
mal Pathologtot ot the .Canadian 
Government. The trip from Bugten 
to Amedjuak was a trying one. A 
stormy passage and sea sickness 
caused much distress among the 
reindeer and a tew died. A heavy 
Storm held the steamer off Hudson 
Straits for some days. Ice began to 
worry the officer’s of the ship be
fore she finally reached Amadjuak 
on November 1. Ordinarily she bids

e/se's
1U ORIGINAL you are asked, with tears, “Why 

doesn’t America Join the League of 
Nations?"

“The answer is: "It Isn’t the Lea-

• The MS.Co.

■Ton may dress as wen as 
she,” says our Dainty Dorothy.til the cows come home, 

since Sappho cashed her string, were "England says to her Allies, ’You 
odes so ably sung? These poems will must pay what you owe me, because 
surely live, by jing, till every dog to the United States won’t forgive, my 
hung.” And then, with fervor In our debts.’ There to this difference be- 
souls, our noble fits we’d throw ; tween the French and Italian debt to 
where are the deathless rigmaroles England, and the English debt to the 
of twenty years ago? I mention books United States :
that once were sold by train loads "France and Italy, between them, 
through the land, and only gaffers saved England from destruction, 
growing old recall and understand. France saved the life of the British 
Now, Maurice Thompson’s master- Empire by her sacrifice ot men, her 
piece deserved a lasting fame, but terriffle fighting courage. England did 
When I ask my nifty niece if she has not save the life of the UnitedStates, 
read the same, “I’ve never heard ot quite a long distance from it England 
such a book,” She says, and tilts her owes the United States five thousand 
nose; "If I read all such stuff, gad- million dollars borrowed in war. It 
zook, I’d miss the movie shows.’* I she doesn’t want to pay it there will 
ask the bookstore clerks to-day for be no war about it, only a memoran- 
tales ot other years; they’ve never dum tor future use. The debt bt 
heard of them they say, and shed un- France to this country Is different, 
bidden tears. They try to sell me cur- That nation did help us, when we 
rent rot, hut such a scheme won’t go; were fighting England. To forgive 
where are the books that hit the spot that debt would be welcome to many

Americans."
In view ot these samples taken from 

one ot Mr. Hearst’s papers it would 
seem that Mr. Lloyd George was bad
ly mistaken when he persuaded him- 

"Everest Is a terrible enemy, and aelt tbat a (ew pata on the back 
the chances against those -attacking would sufflCe to change Randolph's 
It are very great." 8o wrote General yjew._The Sentinel.
Bruce in his last despatch, announc- | ---------------- ■ ■ -
lug the tragic end to this year’s third r____ *; r .Lniil
and final attempt to conquer Mount LgyptiailS UOIIlIIIll
Everest, and to plant the Union Jack MiivJarmie A SCSI lilt
on the highest point of the world. MUrderOUS AMMUll
The expedition has failed, but It has ]]] 1.811*0.
been a glorious failure. Climbers and _____
native porters have achieved a record. Alexandria, Egypt.—The recent at- 
They have camped at a greater al- Uck ln thls city on Lieutenant Colonel 
tltude and reached a much greater, Ârthur Frederick Hamilton Pigott was 
height than any mountaineer hither- ^ mh ln the aeries ot murder- 
to. At the first attempt (May 20) tour QUg a8Beulta up(m British subjects ln 
ot the expedition—Messrs. Mallory, Bgypt It caiied again to mind the 
Somervell, Norton, and Morshead— threat ot the nationalists that an Eng- 
camped at 26,000 feet, and on the tol- llahman wouW be shot" daily until the 
lowing day all except Major Mors- return ot said Zagloul Pasha, the Na- 
head reached 26,800 feet without the tionanat leader who was deported by 
use of oxygen. The difficulties and the British last December, and it to 
dangers faced by the party, overtaken the iateat addition to the extended 
by darkness, guided only by candle- chato et anti-British political out- 
light, ln assisting Major Morshead. ragea Lieutenant Colonel Pigott, of 
who was overcome by troetblte and R0yai Army Pay Corps, was shot 
want of liquid, down from the camp and gravely wounded In Kadi el Fadl 
at 26,000 feet, are ln themselves an street by unknown assailants while 
epic of heroic effort and endurance. WaUtlng to his office. He was taken 
As they descended they passed the immediately into the house of an 
second party on Its way up—Messrs. Egyptian doctor, M. Abdel Meguid, at 
Bruce and Finch with a Ghurka. This no. 1 Kadi el Fadl Street and was 
party likewise camped at 36,000 feet, giTen flrBt , ald, being afterwards 
spending one night ln a snowstorm transported to the Officers’ Hospital 
of such fury that they dared not atxAbbassieh where one of the three 
sleep, and had to hold on to the tent ballets which had hit him was ex- 
to prevent Its being hurled with them trseted. Hopes are entertained of his 
on to the glacier thousands ot feet recovery, hut this new crime has 
below. When the storm abated, Bruce aroused great indignation among the
and Finch pressed on,_and with the- European population ln Egypt.
aid of oxygen reached 27,800 feet, ■ - — 1
only some 1,700 feet from the sum- ggri
mit. The third attempt ended ln die- Ol

Seven the native porters Ml
were swept-by an avalanche to their 
death in a deep «revaase. Mallory, Hi 

Crawford narrowly

DON’T envy the clothes of the 
well-dressed woman whose 
wardrobe seems Inexhaustible; 
have some of your own garments . 
dry cleaned and dyed. For that l 
is the secret of many a woman’s £ 
smartly garbed appearance.

“LIKE A SHOP GIRL.”
.ness careers through the doorway ot 
! selling. Two women from my college 
’were pioneers ln this line; one became 
the head of the advertising of women’s 
stuff in a big shop, another became a 
buyer. -,

Authorities on Dress.
'to dress like a shop 

'saleswo-

fca=E3I Bo you remem- 
NM ber the old days'
■ when "she look

ed (dr dréssëd or
■ acted) " like a 

shop gW'was a 
term of re-

■■ proach?
■ The shop girl 

type is those
ISys was supposed to be a pert
■ person speaking bad grammer, 
Rig cheap clothes in exaggerated 
k and probably chewing gum.
■ Idea was exaggerated, as all 
I Ideas are, but It did have sdme 
Won,—as all such Ideas do!
| lie Ideal Saleswoman. ^ .,3
1*7,—well, let this advertisement; 
(iieswoman inserted by a progree- 
I store, bring vividly to your mind,: 
ltd to mine, the tremendous- gap 
N the old tpye ot selling farce 
(the new ! ;,
He seek refined and educate* * 
•Ne type’ young women of une : 
N sincerity and courtesy, ... 
tit women who will insttoc- 
Nr express the storehs unalter- 
fo policy, to be friendly but not 
F**rd, helpfnl, hut not lntru- 
K—in a word to make all who 
■e here feel free to buy or not 
•they prefer." * i
ftonrse that is the advertisement 
FI one shop but it shows what the 
F °1 a saleswoman is coming" to

Cape Town Suggested

FOR NEXT IMPERIAL CON
FERENCE.

Cape Town Is suggested as a suit
able jitacé in which to hold the next 
conference of Dominion and British 
Prime Ministers as there is a pros
pect that the Prince of Wales may 
visit South Africa next year. The Cape 
Times strongly advocates this. It 
points out that Cape Town has a geo
graphical advantage ln being half
way between Great Britain arid Aus
tralasia, and says It Is obviously not 
a good thing for the Dominion Prime 
Ministers to go to London for all the 
Imperial Conferences. The Cape 
Times, ln suggesting that the Imperial 
Conference be held next year ln 
South Africa, urges that the Domin
ion Premiers’ knowledge of Great 
Britain is far greater than of the 
Dominions, and also that the great 
racial problems of the future can be 
found ln South Africa ln actual ex
istence as nowhere else in the British 
Dominions. Further, the cry of empty 
lands for white settlers Is an Incident 
ln South Africa as to Australia and 
Canada. These facts, the Cape Times 
suggests, point to Cape Town as the 
most expedient place outside of Lon
don Itself for the next conclave of the 
British and Dominion Premiers. 
Strong influence, it says, will; doubt
less strive to keep that meeting to 
London, but It hopes that the heads 
of the various Dominion Govern
ments will be determined to have It 
elsewhere. No British Prime Minister 
of the first rank has been out ot 
Europe since 1914, and the holding of 
the Imperial Conference at Cape 
Town, the Cape. Timea adds, would 
enable them to escape tor a while 
from the official ruts ot Downing 
Street ' '• IHHf»

MOSQUITO OIL at STAF
FORD’S Drug Store; only 20c. a 
Bottle; Postage 3c. extra.—

And here you know that your 
clothes will be properly treated 
and that our business courtesy 
will make you feel that this to 
truth Is the cleaning and dyeing 
house De Luxe.

As for clothes, 
girl" Tpnly we should say 
man" ' to-day, and that différence to 1 perhape be too iriuch to expect other 
terms is Itself an illustration of the than this, remembering, as we must, 
change that has taken place) Is very j the secluded and meagre lives they 
far from a reproach. The average shop J live to their native highlands of India, 
girl In a good shop has as good taste, Superstition plays a big part in the 
ok" much restraint and as keen a sense lives ot these men, and frequently 
trf "style as her customers,—more than their imaginings have led to trouble 
most of them. True she has no variety 0n hoard ship. 
oŸ clothes, but what she has are of the The Language Difficulty.
.best and chosen with fine sense of fit- Between the eeamen and the Are
nas. It I can get a shop girl to give men Qn board shlp there always has 
m6 what I feel to be sincere and Inter- been a,stralned relationship, and this 
ested advice I take it like a shot. One a UeB to British sailor and native 
girl said to me the other day when I sallor alike- in the case ot the native, 
to6d not seen just what I wanted: I ^ dlfferenceg 0f opinion—likes and 
t&Ve one model laid aside that I was di8l(ke8—are accentuated a hundred- 
going to buy for myself, but I can»r- M(£b the langUage difficulty. To 
tier another. Would you like to see It? commence wlth> the great body 0f 
I bought it at once, because I felt It workerg ,n Indla- 0f which the lascars 
jurist represent a better sense ot style and flremen form a very small part,
than mine, if she chose it. are entirely uneducated, and, to make

Good taste, well modulated voices, matters worg6[ the dlalect of ooe part 
good manners, all these things are o{ ^ country jg radically different 
coming to he necessary t» a successful from the dlalect of another part. So 
saleswoman. Small wonder that selling much Ig this the cage that many Gf 
\has long ceased to be a job wMch thoae comlng trom widely separate 
means loss of caste as compared with areag do no^ understand one another, 
teaching or office work. It we could ^ tQ all jntents and purposes, re- 
only bring about the same change to gard eaob other aB foreigners. Conse- 
attltude toward domestic work! But qUenyy> there is a clanlshness observ- 
tiiat Is a different and more compllcat- ^ among the various groups that 
ed story. tends to the long run to foment
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Gas in the Home
GAS COOKERS.—Efficient and lab

our-saving.
GAS FIRES.—In the home they save 

■time, work and worry. Clean, hygleble, 
heat where and when you want It

GAS WATER HEATERS—Immediate 
hot water, night or day. No vexatious 
delay. Your bath ready at a moménts 
notice.

The above represent a few of the 
many GAS appliances now available 
tor adding to the comforts ot home- 
llte.

For full particulars apply to "*1”1

‘Cweer for the College GlrL 
^ rears ago if a college woman 
11 work In a shop It was some- 
Mheard of. To-day we all know Bat Mrs. Stewart’s Home-
jlrls who are entering bust Made Bread iprlS,6eo

bodies. That fight was a serious one. 
On such a ship of Babel It would not 
be a matter for wonderment It, in the 

1 hour ot peril, plans went wrong and 
a wild stampede supervened.

How They Fight
Mention ot fighting might lead one 

to suppose that a high degree of 
courage was held by the lascars and 
flremen. In the heat of violent alter- 

; cation they may—and, in the case ot 
frequently do—resort to

Fresh Picked
BAKEAPPLES, ST. JOHNS GAS LIGHT 

COMPANY.
hillsmen,
other means of implanting an under
standing heart to the other man’s 
breast. And when trouble starts they 
show a disregard for bodily hurt Oiot 
wquld be commendable to a good- 
cause. When the danger to known and 
familiar, they have that same element 
ot confidence that to the usual por
tion ot mankind throughout the world. 
When, however, the danger Is un
known, or sudden, or awe-toeplrtog, 
they are unreliable—the lascar more 
so than the hillsman, who Is possessed 
ot a etoiclsm that enables him to look 
placidly on, but which Is nearly aa 
useless in the accomplishment ot any
thing as to the terror ot the coloured 
•a#or.

Male Factor In Favour.
The most potent reason of all tor 

the retention of the Indian native on 
British ships to his extreme cheapness. 
That fact alone to the past has amply 
compensated people to certain quart- 

. Add to his 
and there you 
ihed upon. Do

By the Gallon.
A few Bartels just Received, possible to keep the joe from forc

ing over the adjoining water.
NORWEGIAN AND LAPS IN 

CHARGE. * . . . ' .
J. A. Mlkkelborg, a Norwegian tty 

birth, but for some years a resident 
of Canada as aa official tot the, Hud
son Bay Company, *aa. left" tû charge 
ot the reindeer and their tenders. 
The latter consisted ot five LapRep 
families, Including written' tod child
ren. One hundred tons of supplies 
was .left tor the little colony. The 
officers and orew 0t the Nascople as
sisted to - petting together a frame 
structure tor the use of Mr. Mlkkel- 
borg and bis Norwegian «Sti 
known as a "retadeer leader,

The shipment of Six Quart Baskets of
Preserving Plums advertised for to-day’s 
irrival was short shipped.

Unless advised to the contrary, aU or
ders booked for to-day’s delivery will be 
delivered (subject to arrival) Monday

Tooth
The disfigurements and 
the consequent aches 
and pains of the teeth, 
with all the ill-health 
they may threaten, are 
avoided by a constant 
cleansing, and purifica
tion with ERASMI 
TOOTH PASTE.
It has flavour, fragrance 
and bars the way of the 
insidious dental germs.

Sovervell, and 
escaped a similar fate. The monsoon 

•was now close at hand, and the ex
pedition, for this year, had to be 
abandoned. By their effort», as Sir l 
Francis Younghusband says, “The I 
standard of human achievement l<aej 
been sensibly raised. And many an-1 
other climber, many another travel-1

next, September 4th,
but

planned to spend the 
ent like structures to 

i accustomed 
tlons to their 

in fiovember 
ranging from

to the
1er, and many-another strug 
ward to every walk of life 
evefy country- will be brei

which they have
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ere for any
cheapness hto
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